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is still felt and will continue to influence the lives of the

I. PURPOSE OF STUDY
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a:t>led it to keep living, when one's life is so lucrative and

successful and yet so different from that of other successful

men, ,the.n .one has a des ire to become more intimately ac

quainted·with such a character.

INTRODUCTION

The history of the development of Terre Haute and

Vigo County is an interesting account of man's faith in nat-

ability to direct the accomplishments of his labor into the

CHAPTER I

when a progressive o:rganization is still here because in one

of its dark and discouraging moments man's contribution en-

people far into. the future.

When the direct results of man's labors are present

at every turn that is made, especially in the form of chari-

table and educational institutions, when the greatest artery

ural rescources, in man's ingenuity to master them, and in his

tent the community is indebted to a person whose beneficence

upbuilding of society. Seldom does the development of a

community depend upon one person as does that of 'l'erre Haute,

Indiana. This being true, one desires to know to what ex-

of transportation is a development of one of man's projects

: and plays such an outstanding part in the life of a community,
,;.
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II. INFLUENCE ON TERRE HAUTE AND

VIGO COUNTY, INDIANA

No other person's life or influence has been so in-

terwoven with the gro'wth of a community as has that of

Ghauncey Rose in the development of Terre Haute and vigo

County. Attracted to the l"ort Harrison prairie at a time

~men the village of ~erre Haute could count the number of

dwellings on the fingers of a single hand Ghauncey Rose

cast his lot with that of a few strugglers of the time and

led in the progressive V'lOrk that culminated in one of the

most promising cities of the Wabash Valley. A pioneer in

all phases of life he developed each phase until it became

one of the integral parts of the community. No effort was

wasted or lacking once he became interested in a project·

until that project became a reality. No worthy cause was

allowed to lag or die out because of a lack of funds or a

friend if the need were called to the attention of Ghauncey

Rose. No deserving person who was the victim of unfortunate

circumstances but was aided by Ghauncey Rose. No deserving

student was compelled to give up his education because of a

lack of funds if Ghauncey Rose knew it. 'l'housands upon thou

sands living in the Wabash Valley and other parts of the

United States have benefited either directly or indirectly.
bY .. kindnef;?ses of this man. New York has' reason to feel

grateful toward this man because of gifts totaling almost

one and 6ne~half millions of dollars for charitable



and poor; and by low and high. Nearly every church in Terre

Haute received liberal contributions from Chauncey Rose and

',j i

Gifts also went into

3

Connecticut has reason to feel proud of her na
2

.. _ '.J .L

Rose Polytechnic Institute, Memorial Volwne (Cin
Monfort and Company, 1909), pp. 28-31

, I

2

,1

influence, as well as financial support, was felt by vath

olics, Protestants, and Jews; by negroes and whites; by rich

tive son because of his remembrances.

cinnati:

so great were his gifts to education and his interests there
3

in that he is known as lithe Peabody of the West".

1
purposes.

South Carolina and Indiana's neighboring state to the east,

Ohio, but Chauncey Rose will be better remembered by those

with whom he lived and worked and their descendants. his



CHAPTER II

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE LIFE OF CHAUNCEY ROSE

I. DATE AND PLACE OF BIRTH

Chauncey Rose, an outstanding business man and phi-

lanthropist of ~erre Haute, was born December 24, 1794 at

,
, t~

, i

I

Wethersfield, connecticut. His father, John Rose, was the

direct descendant of bcotch Highlanders and from this an-

cestry of the highlands of bcotland came many of the desir-

able characteristics of Chauncey Rose. His mother, N~ry

Warner, was the daughter of John Warner of vvethersfield,

connecticut. Hath the mother and the father lived to a

ripe old age. The mother died in 1832 at seventy-two years

of age and the father died in 1838 having reached the eight-

ieth'milestone.

Chauncey Rose had six brothers and one sister (Mrs.

Israel Williams) all of whom preceded him in des.th and all

1
\

II. EARLY EDUCATION

The early education of Chauncey Rose was not unlike

1
,.,.9"." C,•. Oakey, Greater 'l'erre Haute and vigo countt;:
(Chic~go, New York: The Lewis Publishing Company, 19 8),
p. 14+.. '> '
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An earnest

Oakey, loco cit.

that of many of his time. tie attended the common schools

III. EARLY MIGRATION TO THE WEST

of the district in which he lived and made the best of

intuition, he supplemented his brief education with a nat-

possessing the best of health, being gifted with an abun-

dance of courage, honesty, good common sense, and a strong

that which was offered in the brief' courses. Hovvever,

ural talent. To this combination of traits was added the

habit of self-reliance, bred in him by the ~areful training

of his father, which is the essential quality of all strong
"(..;

characters, and was conspicuous in 1tt. Rose.

desire for a higher education, which was denied him, prob

ably instilled in his mind a determination to make edu-

The American ReVOlution opened a vast acreage of

virgin fields and forests which called for the strongest

and most indomitabl~ type of man. In the ranks of this

vanguard such sturdy characters as Chauncey Rose, Abraham

Markle, and· others were found. Chauncey Rose first vis

ited the present site of Terre Haute in the fall of 1817.

After visittfig Illinois, Missouri,· Kentucky, Tennessee,

was realized.

cational opportunities easier and more rea.dily a.vailable

for future generations, a determination that subsequently



county officers remained until the village could receive

IV. PIONEER IN REAL ESTATE AND RAIL

ROAD CONSTRUCTION

'.,,' .. ; "

'L': \,: .~-<> .. '

the north. At this time the city was built along the river

6·

After Mr. Rose returned to Terre Haute in 1825, he

engaged in business in that city. He had borrowed $2,000

itants. This was in April, 1818. There were only two

cabins in the "Prairie City" at that time so Chauncey

Rose repaired to Fort Harrison,' immediately northwest of

the village, 'where he lived for went of a better boarding

place. Here at a house kept by Mrs. Stewart, he and the

and engage in business, he agein returned to Terre Haute

favorably impressed with the prairie city and its inhab-
. ,

from his brother, George Rose, when he came out west, and,

in 1825, he received $8,000 as his share of his brother

George's estate. 'r,hese funds were wisely invested in land
"

them. In 1819, he removed to Parke County where he en

gaged in the milling business but he returned to Terre

Haute in 1825.

and Alabama, hoping to locate a desirable place to live

which gradually became a part of the city. It was the con

,Yersion of this farm land into city lots that spelled suc

c~ss financially for Chauncey Rose. The most valuable part

of this tract was that lying east ,of Seventh Htreet and

between Poplar Street on the so:tithandLocust Street on
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with the main part of tovm centering about Main Street

(now Wabash Avenue) and 1furket Street (now Third Street).

As proof of his faith ~n the gro~~h of the city, he built

the Prairie House out on the prairie. 'l'his was at the

junction of what is now J!'ederal Roads 40 and 41 at Seventh

and Wabash Avenue. Many deemed it unwise to build this

hotel so far out on the prairie but time has proved that

Mr. Rose had a very keen foresight. ::L'his hotel later

became the Terre Haute House, one of the most prominent

hotels of the city.

Something as to the character of this man can be

had from the following: "He was not afraid of "'lark, and

it is said that he was often seen at the corner by the

~erre Haute House, then his hotel, with a hoe in his hands
3

scraping the mud from the crossings."

Again Chauncey Rose displayed his faith in the

growth of the city when he located his home on the site

of the present Indiana State Teachers College Laboratory

School. This house was of the bId New England farmhouse

type with a broad veranda, low roof, and rambling outlines.
'I

In locating the Rose Polytechnic Institute at 1:L'hirteenth

and Locust Streets and the Chauncey Rose School (Rose

3
C.C~· Oakey, Greater Terre Haute and Vigo County

(Chicago, New York: The Lewis PUblishing Company, 1908),
Vol. I, p.':143~'
~:~p,.}:.' ~ :':;:"

.'
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Orphans' Home) at Twenty-Fi:fth and 'Wabash Avenue, he proved

that his judgment in the eastward growth o:f the city was

well :founded.

The :favorable growth o:f the city o:f '1'erre Haute :from

a mere village and the acquisition o:f the wealth o:f 0hauncey

Rose can be better understood with the birth in 1848 o:f the

Terre Haute and Richmond Railroad. "It was conceived in the

mind o:f Chauncey Rose and carried :forward to completion by
4

his inde:fatigab1e zeal." At this time railroads were in

their in:fancy and just beyond the experimental stage. How-

ever, Chauncey Rose saw in them a great :future. He was

anxious to have Terre Haute served by this new mode o:f

transportation and Vias :foremost in securing railroads in

the new state.

Even though rederal grants could be had in this

early history o:f railroad construction because o:f the enor

mous expense encountered in building the railroad through

sparsely settled lands to reach the scattered towns on the

prairie and beyond, Chauncey Rose strongly protested against

such :federal aid and, went among his :friends taking private

SUbscriptions to :finance the construction o:f that part o:f

the road running :from Indianapolis westward to 'l'erre Haute.

This part o:f the railroad, then known as the Terre Haute

4
·B1ack:ford Condit, History o:f Early Terre Haute

i
1816

1840 (New York: H.. S. Barnes and Company, 1900), p. 17 •
. .
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in the country. Later the road became the Vandalia Line

not give both of his time and financial aid.

difficulty because of the extensive grading and fills

necessary in east~rn Clay County and almost the entire

breadth of Putnam County. Under the constant supervision

of the builder, Chauncey Rose, this line of steel commu

nication has become one of the best and safest railroads

and is now a part of one of the greatest railway systems

in the world, the Pennsylvania Lines. Chauncey Rose was

interested in making Terre Haute a railway center and con-

and Indianapolis Railroad, was built with the greatest

road, and also extending his own line westward from Terre

It is necessarv10 pause here to say that N~. Rose

also.had been interested in the canals of his time as a

means of transportation and communication, but when the

r8{ilroads .came,· he was quick to see their many advantages

tributed much to the building of the 'l'erre Haute to iJraw

fordsville division, the Evansville and Terre Haute Rail-

oyer the.. old c'anal system.

i. Chau;ncey Rose early became interested in constructing

tb.?y~ld\<Wabash and Erie· Canal which passed through 'I'erre

Haute to Vandalia, Illinois. Mr. Rose took so much in

terest in the actual construction of railroads that he

was known to most of the people and his associates as the

"railroad king", a title well-deserved. Absolutely no

railroad entered ':tlerre Haute to which Chauncey Rose did



Street. The value of the land was, increased both by the

acreage which he possessed immediately east of Seventh

Mr. Rose was interested in transportation for two

for the vast' fortune that he amassed. 'l'his enabled him

10

made their advent, the canal as a business enterprise was

dropped. This canal passed through Terre Haute crossing

the National Road or Wabash Avenue about Ninth and One-

of 'l:erre Haute's railroads, both steam and electric,

passed through Mr. Rose's possessions or land that had

been owned by him. Most of the business district of the

clty was at one time, farm land o,\lj,rned by him. He sold
"

It is interesting to note that the canal and all

canal and the railroads.

reasons: the one, to promote the growth of his adopted

city; and the other, to improve the value of his vast

the canal. This venture proved to be very costly to all

the investors. There were many locks which had to be

built and maintained. Trouble was experienced continually

the enti're length of the canal so that 'when the railroads

Half street.

Haute. He was one of the stockholders and directors of

,parcels of this land in tracts or lots to suit the pur

~haser. This business venture of Chauncey Rose spelled

success for him finnancially and is largely responBible
c. :~ :.i .,~,; .

]. ~n~~~e ,~~~#" ~f~~i,ti3.ll~,e:.,and added to his already large fortune.
_ ....: .•.~""e- .','_0 ._ ..•.•.• _''',. ",_ .•_,_ '.

-'-'''',---... -.- ~~~-' ... ~-.- '., '. ,',,-, ''''''.-.

to ,finance and 'build the railroads. The railroads in turn

"
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It was these enterprises that enabled the philanthropist,

uhauncey Rose, to give to Terre Haute educational and char

itable institutions that have been acclaimed by federal agen

cies the best in the land.

Mr. Rose constantly supervised construction of his

favorite form of transportation and saw to it that Terre

Haute took its place along with other cities in this new

venture. his native city took cognizance of this indebt-

edness to Chauncey Rose as is shown in the following memo-

rial address:

J

.~ time and remain until the, road was completed. ::>0 great was the;

, ~

,;

What he did for Terre Haute few could or would have
done. And the beauty of it all and the inspiration--
the inspiration that challenges and encourages imitation-
is that it was all so simple and 'so easily understood.
Each day he discharged the daily duty, whether easy or
hard. He worked and kept the faith . . • With charac
teristic intrepidity he undertook to build the road. He
flung his life and fortune and sacred honor into the task
and he built ~he road--that part of it from ~erre Haute to
Indianapolis.

It was while traveling back and forth over that part of

the railroad between 'Terre Haute and Indianapolis s~pervising

construction that the idea of a polytechnic institution was

born. Mr. Rose and his associates had great difficulty in
"

getting men with technical training to come so far west at that

problem that Chauncey Rose decided there should be the proper

facilities'in this promising land of the West for the training

5
w. w. Par~ons,. "Memorial Services, wednesday, May 20,

19:t~:;,r,~,Terre,Haute,Tr'ibuIie,May 20, 1914.
·v t~~I ~';.lI~f "~ 'f;',~,
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, V. KEEN FORESIGFff AND INTELLECT

.'.

Greater Terre Haute andvigo count1~he Lewis PUblishing uompany, 1908 ,

5
,C. C. Oakey,

(Chicago, :New York:
Vol. I, p. 143. ,

Chauncey Rose was one of the many rugged individuals of

the East who foresaw the beckoning opportunities of the ~reat

West. From the time that he bade farewell to his mother, prom

ising to pay her an~nnual visit, a promise that he kept as sbon

as he could get settled, until his retirement, his acts were

guided by a most brilliant mind. .it'rom that day in the fall of

the year 181? when, at the age of twenty-three, he rode out

The sterling character and worth of Chauncey Rose was

It was here that he refused to sell the 11'erre Haute and
Richmond Railroad, though he wanted to sell and was offered
his price. He refused because the purchasers would not treat
all the other stockholders the same way as they did him. He
in~ist~d that all who wanted to sell should have the same
prlce.

again demonstrated when several men met at his home on the site

of the present Indiana State Teachers College Laboratory School

institution whose, graduates have gone to all corners of the

earth.

to buy his railroad. Mr. Rose wished to sell because of ap

proaching old age and was offered his price. His consideration

of the other stockholders of the railroad is clearly pointed

out in the following:

o~ young men in the technical field. This later took the

form of the Rose Polytechnic Institute of Terre Haute, 8.n
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"W.I. INTEREST IN THE lJNFORTDNATE CLASS

onto the .t1arrison .l:'rairie and saw the village of 'l'erre Haute

the erecting ,of a suitable building or home for young women if

tion and by many gifts' kept the 'society from dissolution•

of Mr. Rose.

disbanding, Chauncey Rose saw the future need of the organiza-

ad~antage of his offer but was compelled some fifty years later

too build a Aormitory,~,.another proof of his foresight.

As late as l88? the state of Indiana had never given a

dollar toward the Indiana State Normal Library. The library

prior to .the, above date was the re,sul t of the generous gifts
'.- '_I:;' '

I

the state would appropriate $10,000. The state did not take

.
Ag~in foreseeing the need for a women's dO~litory at the

Indiana State Normal School he offered to give $100,000 toward

Immediately following the American Civil War, when the

Ladies' Aid Society held a meeting in 1869 for the purpose of

the good judgment alw'ays to surround his counsel table with

able and trusted men.

for the first time, he knew that here was the opportunity for

which he was looking. Bis aid in the building of the vvabash

and Erie Canal, in the building of the railroads, and in the

founding of charitable and education~l institutions were all

shinint..:; examples of his foresight and keen intellect. In all

these major projects, however, he always called to his assis

tance men who were thoroughly trained in their ·work. He had

"r·~. : J i ',.). -\ ;' .,' ~)

'§:~~1>Pfababiy rl.diman wa.s more considerate of the poorer class
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To have helped the suffering seemed to give intense sat-

Chauncey Rose believed, as did Josephus Collett and
James McGregor--the others whom we honor today--that to
alleviate hmnan suffering, to care for and properly bring
up the orphan, to educate and make useful the hopeful youth
of the land, was better than all the philosophy that Socrates,
Plato, and their like ever taught. 7

From the. time that he chose Terre Haute as his future

VII. DEATH AlID BURIAL

His founding of the Rose Polytechnic Institute where

\,

organizations all prove his sincere belief in humanity.

JUdge Joshua J~p, '''Memorial Services, " Terre Haute
Star, May 21, 1914

improve its conditions and whose indifference leads to indo-

aided the unfortunate who were deserving and had suffered

than was Chauncey Rose. He did not give promiscuously but

isfaction to this great man. One can study all of his gifts

and see in, them a love for his fello,v.men.

through no fault o~ thei,r o'V'm. He did not wish to encourage

that element of human society which makes little effort to

young men could have access to a technical education without

be better understood by quoting from Judge Joshua Jump in his

charge, except when absolutely necessary to maintain the insti

tution, and the founding of the Rose Dispensary and the other

memorial address:

lence. His gifts and aid were kept secret at his ovm request.

The attitude of Chauncey Rose toward the unfortunate class can
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at his beloved home.

~ge of eighty-three before relinquishing his guidance in

civic affairs. Until the time of his resignation as a

member of the Hoard of Trustees, 'June 2, 1877, he took a

very active part in the Rose Polytechnic organization. The

burden of the cares of humanity had at last become too great

for the great humantarian and he passed away quietyly at

7:20 o'clock on the evening of Tuesday, August 13, 1877,

home, Chauncey Rose lived almost his entire life in that

city. The city of his adoption was the choice of his many

benefactions. He~e Chauncey Rose lived to the grand old



CHAPrER III

INTEREST IN EDUCATION AND BID~EFICENCE

I. THE ROSE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

One of the outstanding technical schools of the country

is the Rose Polytechnic Institute at Terre Haute, Indiana.

This educational institution is located immediately east of

Terre Haute on the north side of the Old National Trail. Im-

posing brick buildings ornamented with Indiana limestone and

built along a more modern style of architecture look to the

southward and across a beautiful rolling campus to the National

road and beyond. The topography of the land is such that one

may stroll from level land to wooded hills among which are

situated two lakes. ~his beautiful site located about two

miles east of the city of 'l'erre Haute is the gift to the inst i

tution of Anton and Herman Hulman and comprises one hundred

twenty-three acres. An electric traction line, bus service,

and automobiles on a four traffic-lane national high~7ay-

the Old Cumberland Road--provide access to this great engi

neering institution.~

During the twilight of his life, when Chauncey Rose

deemed it necessary to provide for a useful disposal of his

wealth, his thoughts naturally turned toward the founding of

an engineering institution. 'l'he growth of the Rose Pol3rtechnic

Institute and the position it holds among the great technical
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garding this change of plans Condit says:

If'.:,', ..,' (.r,
-'1'"

It is knovVll possibly, only to a comparative few, that
Mr. Chauncey Rose seriously contemplated founding and en
dowing a College for young ladies in Terre Haute. He gave
the matter much thought as to its internal workings; also
as to the plans and specifications of the buildings. he
went so far as to make ample provisions for the same, in
his will. But afterwards, he changed his mind, as every
thinking man has a right to do, and instead, substituted
for it, the Rose Eolytechnic Institute, a school of tech
nology for young men. The great success of this insti-

. __ tution, .argues that Mr. Rose made no mistake in changing
his purpose, and yet there is a lingering thought as to
what might have been had a. Western Wellesley College been
planted in the Mississippi Valley, on Fort Harrison prairie,

, in the town of ll'erre Haute. In its incept ion, though the
Polytechnic Institute had a rival, it has none now, as it
stands in the forefront with the leading technical schools

-', -'ofthe- country, and so far upholds the idea. that Terre Haute

no doubt, had its influence on Mr. Rose, causing him to found

a technical school instead of a college for young women. Re-

established a technological school for young men. ~his change

in his plans was probably due to the pressing need for tech-

in his will but he afterwards changed this and in its stead

nically trained men and the reluctance of such to come so

far west in the building of the railroad of Mr. Rose. This,

women in and near Terre Haute. Provision for this was made

judgment. The building of the railroad that has since be

come a part of the Penn~ylvania System has a history that

is inseparable from that of the Rose Polytechnic Institution.

Chauncey Rose had seriously contemplated the building

and the founding of a college for· the education of young

institutions of the country is ample proof of Mr. Rose's

,
"
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Blackford Condit, Riston "of Early Terre Haute, 1816
1840 (New York: A.B,. Barnes and~ompany, 1900), p. 100:--

18

is and of right ought to be, an educational center. l

neering school embraces four distinct fields of engineering

ball diamond, and a football field.

~requirements for admission are pract ically the same as when

The idea of a college for young women was caused,

The course of study now offered by this great engi-

are".k.ep~ at a minimum in accordance with the wish of the founder,

of $100,000 if the state would appropriate $10,000.

tution now has a gymnasium, an indoor range for winter sports,

tennis courts, rifle ran~e, quarter mile cinder track, base-

as follows; Chemical, Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engi

neering. Each cours~ consists of four years of study. The

The Rose ~olytechnic Institute was compelled to move

to more ample quarters. This move was made in 1922 to the

present site and was the result of the gift of the Hulmans

of one hundred twenty-three acres of choice land. ~he insti-

women who were attending the Indiana State Normal dchool.

which sum was used in providing board and room for young "

However, Mr. Rose did not lo"se faith in education

for young women. He gave on an average of $5,000 per year

no doubt, through ,the failure of the Indiana State Legis-

lature to take advantage of Mr. Rose's magnificent offer
~

;theinstitution first opened and the fees charged per student
!
;
;{.
,~
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Chauncey Rose. More than fifty-seven per cent of the stu-

dents in the institution are residents of Vigo County. this

is in keep1ng with ,the request that Vigo County students be

given preference before applicants outside the county are.
considered. ~ine states and the Domincian Republic are now

represented at the school, while in its history the insti

tution has had representation from forty-five states, eight

foreign countries, and four territories. Students have gone

from the school of Chauncey Rose's choice2 to all parts of

the world to carryon their life's work. Thus, the benef-

icence of the founder reaches into remote sections never

dreamed of before. The graduates of the Rose Polytechnic

Institute, in pursuing their work, are cleepl;,' indebted to

the i'ater of their Alma W18.ter, Uhauncey Rose, whose r,en-

erous gifts to hUffi:mity and to the cause of edUCL'1..tion will

live forever and serve as a beacon li~ht to all who are brave

enough in spirit to follow.

Chauncey Rose called together some of his close friends

and business associates and out of this meeting came the plans

for a technical schoo],. Several meetings were held, however,

before this decision was reached as education up to this time

had been almost who~ly along acade!TI.ic rather than industrial

. 2
Dtimas'Malone, Dictionary of American Bio~raPh-t' ~

picesof American Council of Learned Societies I\Iework:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1935), Vol. XVI, pp. 156-57.



to establish a sound, firm, technological school but spent
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,Cha~cey Rose left no stone unturned in his effort
" ',; -:.~ : :" .. I ,',

cation.

engineering school was the gift of the founder, Uhauncey

'\
"

is now the Gerstmeyer Technical High School. Along with

the gift of land came another gift of ~100,000 in secu

rities an enormous sum at this time for the cause of edu-

The actual start toward the establishment of this

Rose, of ten acres of land located at what is now Thir

teenth and Locust Streets in Terre Haute, Indiana. This

structure ,with its many other building and large campus

finally, on the tenth of September in the year of

tution that was to grow rapidly and become an importnnt as-

drawn up that gave to Terre Haute a r-sreat en~ineering insti-

or scientific lines. Very few were the schools where the

hands were educated along with the head.

set to the community life of the city and county. Chauncey

Rose was chosen the first president of the newly created

ter the affairs of the institution. 'l'hus, were the plans

Board of W~nagers. He resigned this position on June 13,

1877 because of increasing infirmities.

pose of which was to establish a school to educate young

men both intellectually and practically. This new school

1874, there was adopted articles of incorporation, the pur-

was to be known as the Terre Haute School of Industrial

Science. There was to be a Board of Managers to adminis-

'.
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world.

finest institutions of the Middlewest and an institution

field of technology. After the investigations it was decided

to model the new school along the plan of the Worcester Free

Institute of ,'Technology of Worcester, Massachusetts. This

institution, under the guidance of the president, Charles O.

all;the important institutions offering higher courses in the

R. Peddle of the Vandalia Railroad, and President William A.

Jones of the Indiana~State Normal School. Lhese men visited.,.

A Mr. ISEH3c Hodgson, of Indianapolis, Indiane" Vle.S

posing buildings that were to house the Terre Haute School

of Industrial Science. Outstanding men v·rho a S8 i:'"~ted <..;hauncey

Rose in this important work ",rere; Barnabas U. Hobbs, Charles

had studied the plans and specifications long and thoroughly

before finally reaching. a conclusion which led to the im-

ville, Terre Haute, and Chicago Railroad Company. All of

let to McCormack and 0weeney, of Columbus, Indiana, for a

that has sent technically trained men into all parts of the

finally selected as the architect. The contrict was finally

schools of this type. His efforts to lay a firm foundation

for a technological school have culminated in one of the
. -,

much of his time in traveling, visiting, Cl.nd learning about

this, however, was not before Hlr. Rose and his committee

total of $81,000. After the selection of Mr. Hod~son, Mr.

Rose made a further gift of $86,000 in bonds of the Evans-
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Thompson, was one of the outstanding schools of higher tech-

nology in the country. President Thompson spent much of his

time in keeping aqreast ·ofnew thin8s in the field of tech-

n~logy and after a thorough investigation the best of these

were embodied in the Worcester course of study.

Chauncey Rose ahvays leaned toward the more unfortunate

youths and wished to aid them in acquirin8 an education. ~here

fore in the newly created institution, residents of. vigo County

were to be gi'V'en preference, and 8. moder8te tuition fee could

be charged if the officers considered it necessary in order

to perpetuate the institution.

The laying of the cornerstone took place at four

o'clock on the evening of May 11, 1875 and was largely at

tended by Terre Haute citizens and many strangers. A great

parade took place from the center of the city to the grounds

at Thirteenth and Locust Streets to participate in the Gere-

monies.

On the day of the laying of the cornerstone the board

of Managers met and over the protest of Chauncey Rose the

name of the institut'1,.on was changed from the Terre Haute School

of Industrial Science to the Rose Polytechnic Institute. Mr.

Rose finally gave his consent, however, when the majority of

--the Board members wished in this vvay to honor him.

The. total cost of the construction.including fixtures

·~tid.··~ few changes during construction brought the total up to

$82,700 •.
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time the tract of land on which it was decided to locate the

One must remember that it vms ljust ten years after the

close of the great Civil War that the above mentioned cere-

"

institution tinally became crowded for space. Besides the

administration building, the machine shop, the building

monies or the laying of the cornerstone took place. At this

Value of ten acres of land (site of school) .$ 20,000
First gift of securities. . • • . . . • • • • 100,000
Second gift of securities . . • . . • . . • • 86,000
~uittance for moneys paid by him. . • . • • • 31,255.66
Third gift of secllrities. . . . • • • • . • • 100,000
Paid by him on account of heating apparatus. 8,150
Paid by him for grading and graveling. . •. 208.95
Total ~~345,614.613

Prior to his death Chauncey Rose had given an enor-

from the center of Terre Haute. So far was it from the city

proper that there was little thought that it would ever be

tric traction lines, and automobile traffic. Many necessary

buildings, however, were added from time to time until the

institution at Thirteenth and Locust Streets was far removed

necessary to remove the institution because of crowded con

ditions or because of interfering noises from railroads, elec-

mous sum toward the establishment of the institution. the

following are among the gifts of Mr. Rose to the Rose Poly

technic Institute and were given before his death:
~ -
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housing the heating plant, and others that were added from

necessity, along with the athletic field, the ten acres of

the original gift not only proved to be too small for the

needs of the institution, but found itself located now in
~

the heart of a city that had grown eastward and northward

to meet the institution.

All of these things were probably thought of by the

founder, Chauncey Rose, and that is no doubt, his reason

for locating the technical school as far from the center

of the city. However, due to the lack of proper transpor-

tation facilities, the location of his choice was very wise

at that time. The lack of our modern means of transportation

probably caused Mr. Rose to go no farther from the city than

he did. How the Gerstmeyer Technical High School of 'l'erre

Haute graces the beautiful buildings of the old Rose Insti-

tution and over its campus stroll boys and girls who are

gaihing a technical education. They are attending an insti-

tution that Mr. Rose would have chosen to occupy the site that

it 'was necessflryto abandon because of unprecedented growth.

If Chauncey Rose\could come back to the original campus

of his favorite institution and walk with the students who are

,geeking the l\ind of an education he 'VIlould have them seek, he

would feelproucl to think that the Rose Polytechnic Institute

had moved'on to more adequate quarter's and had left in its

place a school that was preparing students to become better
" •. , 'I ,.
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Loc. cit.

Will. Reqord, Vol. II, Vigo County, pp.122, 123.

1"!·"i,.:

4

Mr. Rose always kept in close contact vdth the build

ing of the new institution as he did in the building of his

railroad and all the gifts and aid that he gave to the insti-

Polytechnic Institute or other institutions of higher

learning. The rapip. growth "of technical high schools in

the cities of the country is just another proof that Chauncey

acquainted with technical work before going on to Rose

college for young women.

stituting a school of technology for young men instead of a

"

Rose could foresee the trend of education. This probably

was still another reason for his change in plans and sub'-

tution during his lifetime were amply Bupplemented by generous

bequests he made in his ~vill. In his will he made a specific

bequest of $107,594,4 to the Polytechnic School, and after

certain other bequests were taken care of, the Rose Polytech

nic Institute "was constituted his residuary legatee. 5 A.ll of

these gifts were added to by outstanding citizens of Terre

Haute and community through their interest in the institution

until now the school has as an endovooent better than $2,000,000

exclusive of land and ~uildings.

As an educational center the city of Terre Haute has
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always proved its interest in education by giving to the

Rose Polytechnic Institute.

There was some delay in settling the large estate

and in the completion of the buildings for the new insti-
.

tution but with this finally completed the board of Mans.gers

set about to find 8. man for the p18,ce and acted on the ea rly

suggestion of Barnabas C. Hobbs. The president of the Worces-

ter Institute of Technology, Chsrles O. Thompson, vias chosen

as the first president of the newly-founded institution. Mr.

Thompson was an outstanding scholar and educator. He was al-

lowed to travel both in this country and in Europe before

taking up his duties at Rose Polytechnic. In his travels

he visited the best technical schools of that time always

selecting the best to be put in practice upon his return.

On March the seventh, 1883, President Thompson en-

tered upon his succesful career as head of the Rose Insti

tution. Many of the things outstanding in the institutlon

were a result of the frequent suggestions of Mr. Thompson

who was consulted before actual construction was started,

so that when he came t,o Rose Poly it was to continue to carry.,
out those things which had been started earlier.

Inaugural exercises were held on the above date and a
.. ,

'~ large concourse of people turned out for the occasion. Many
•

noted men. were 'speakers on the occasion. High tribute was

t paid to the founder, Chauncey Rose, among which was that
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of the Honorable Colonel Richard W. Thompson, Secretary of

the Navy in Rutherford B. Hayes' Administration. Colonel

Thompson said in part:

We cannot do too much honor to the memory of a man,
~who, with unsurpassed liberality, rounded off a long
life of assiduous industry by devoting his wealth to
this and other benevolent enterprises calculated to
benefit society, alleviate sUffering, and give fresh
impulse to ennobling thoughts ..•.• 6

Again in referring to the value of the school in the

same address Mr. Thompson said in part: ~It is a gift to

the country, and a legacy to them worth more than gold. It

is ~ priceless inheritance."7

Other men who paid high tribute both to Chauncey Rose

and to the school which he founded were: General John Eaton,

United States Commissioner of Education, Dr. Moss, President

of the State University, and Mr. Emerson E. White, LL.D.,.

President of Purdue University.

Comparing the couse of study offered at the Rose

Polytechnic with that offered at the Worcester Institute,

the school after which Rose was ,modeled, it is found that

few changes were inaugurated at the letter institution.

Henry Barnard, Barna,..d's Journal of Education {Hart
ford: Henry Barnard, 1882}, Vol. 32, p.:B63.

7
Y:.._i _' " . Lad ~ cdt.---



3. While the same subjects will be taught, perhaps
more attention will be given to the humanities.

2. The practice will be concentrated in the first
year and diminished in the fourth, so as to allow time
for more inst~lction in machine design.

8
Rose Polytechnic Institute, 1874-1909, Memorial

VolUme., tCincin:(lati:. Monfort and Co~pany, 1909), p. 63.

'.ened by the Indians and many pioneers were being schooled in the
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1. The course of study will be four years, instead
of three and a half.

4. A different view will be taken here of the pre
fession of civil engineering from the one usually held.
The young men who propose to be civil engineers will
spend a part of their practice time in the ~achine-shop.8

With these chan~es instituted by Dr. Thompson who

only to the favored few, when the fundamentals were to be

had in the "three R's" when schools in the woods were threat-, . . ,

tions are:

These changes were the outgrowth of much experience by Dr.

Thompson in the technical field. Some of these modific8-

saw that they were for the betterment of the methods for

merly used in higher technology, the Rose Polytechnic grad

ually grew until it became one of the best known institutions

of its kind in the country. So rapid was the gro~rth that it

soon was compelled to move to more ample quarters. It has

won for itself outstanding recognition because of its early

interest manifested in educAtion. When education was known

,<t
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school of experience and hard-knocks, Terre Haute became

deeply interested in education.

It was in this city that Chauncey Rose chose to live

and die. It was in this city and community that he had so

great a faith that he chose to found and endow the Rose Poly

technic Institute with positive assurance that Terre Haute,

because of its active interest in education, would forever

serve as a foster-mother and guide the destiny of the insti-

tution for posterity.

II. THE CHAUNCEY ROSE SCHOOL

The Chauncey Rose School of Terre Haute, Indiana, is

the outgrowth of a desire on the part of Chauncey Rose to

make possible a home-like atmosphere and educational facil

ities for the less fortunate children of Vigo County. This

outstanding institution was made possible by the fourth pro-

vision in the will of the founder, Chauncey Rose, which reads

as follows:

(4) I give and bequeath to the Vigo County Orphan
Home, a corp'oration formed under the laws of the State
of Indiana, by articles recorded in miscellaneous record,
No.5, pages 290, ?91, 292, in the Recorder's office of
Vigo County, in sai:d State, the sum of one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars ($150,000), exclusive of any sum
or property I have before given or devised to seid cor
poration.

The purposes of said corporation are to provide in
one asylum· or home, as prescribed in said articles for
the care, education, and support of orphan children,
meaning thereby any persons within the age of sixteen
yea.rs who are deprived of'parental care b~:T the death



always made it poss i~-;lle t6 meet these demands by giving both

of his time and generously of his money. It was here in his

old home that the plans were laid for an orphans home of suitable

The sum herein bequeathed, with any sum or property
before given, may be employed for said charitable uses. 9

Throughout his entire life Chauncey Rose had great

Will Record, Vol. II, Vigo County, p. 122.
9
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of either father or mother, or both of them, together
with the support of aged females and that of decrepit
persons. When it shall oe authorized by law, the care
and support of aged males may also be provided for at
said home.

cause in a d"termination to make it possible for the youth

of the new West to have as many of these advantages as it

in Connecticut durin~ his early life was no doubt another

WAS these beliefs that prompted him to establish the Hose

C.hauncey Rose always made it a point to call fre

quent meetings at his~old home on the site of the Indiana

State Laboratory School. In the spacious living room or

on the broad veranda of his home he discussed the problems

of the community and sought advice on how to meet them. He

was in his power to give.

Orphans Home, the Rose Polytechnic Institute, and other in

stitutiOns. The lack of the proper educational facilities

facilities for education should be accessible to all and it

faith in the youth of the land. 'lie believed that the proper

, .~,--..---:----....,......,..~

''i:
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size and one that would be assured of permanency.

TfThere's no place like home. tf This caption must have

meant much to Chauncey Rose. After he became settled in his

adopted city and as'soon as he possibly could, he ml;lde annual

tri~s back to his native city, Wethersfield, Connecticut, and

continued to do so until his mother died. Every year he made

these long and then dangerous trips to the far New England

section to visit his mother in the old home of his boyhood

days. There is little doubt but that this loncing for his

home led him to give consideration to the boys and girls who

had no home. Consequently, he wished to provide a home with

a home-like atmosphere and home-like officials to take the

place of the broken homes of the children.

Therefore, on October 27, 1874, Chauncey Rose, with

the splendid gift of $150,000, made possible the Vigo Coun~y

Orphan Home, and institution that would really be home to the

unfortunate children of Vigo County. At his death he again

made provision for an additional sum of a like amount as the

original gift or, $156,000. This fund, under the proper

management, was invested. By 1883 the accumulated interest

was sufficient to provctde for the purchase of twenty acres
"

of choice la,nd; construction was begun in the same year

which resulted in the erection of the eight beautiful build-

ings. The purohaseof. the land was made from a now prominent
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family of Crawfordsville, Indiana, the Wedding Family.16

Incidentally, Wabash College located at Crawfordsville,

Indiana, was also generously remembered by Mr. Rose during

his lifetime.

In the selection of the proper architecture to invite

and produce a home-like atmosphere as Chauncey Rose would

V have it, great care was exercised. ' After much study a late
.!

! form of the Elizabethan style, which was a curious mixture

of Gothic and Italian forms, or as is more com~only known

a modernistic rendering of the Q,ueen Anne version of the

Elizabethan style, was finally chosen. No better example

of this style could be found than the Sandringham Palace,

a bea~tiful, palatial, and "homey!! mansion near Lynn in

Norfolk, England. This palace, situated on a seven thou-

sand acre estate and built about 1870 was the objective of

the LTermans in the World Wer, but not before it was given

an American rendition by the almost exact likeness of the

central section.

The administration building of the Chauncey Rose

School, situated on a slightly elevated tract of land,
, ..., '" .. ,

looking west by south, ;.through the towering shade trees

on the l~wn carpeted by green grass, stands both as a

10
c' 'Deed Repord 59, Vigo County, May, 1882, p. 469.

" :
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Hoosier likeness to this palatial mansion in Norfolk and

also as a most fitting memorial to Uhauncey Rose. ~anes-

ville red pressed brick set off by out stone from the quar

ries of southern Indiana, present such an inviting atmosphere

that travelers have often stopped to learn the identify of the

place.

This style of architecture portrayed by Samuel Hanna-

ford of Cincinnati, Ohio, who also designed the Union Station

at Terre Haute and the Vigo County Court House, was carried

out in the winding corridors that connect the administration

building with the chapel and the school rooms.

Chauncey Rose wished that the new home that he was

creating should present a pleasing and wholesome appearance

to children coming to it for shelter. He did not vvish the

buildings to D resent a formidable sight to the unfortunates.

It was because of this that the committee which chose the

architect desired a building style that would be inviting

rather than one that would be;repulsive. This would help

to bridge the chasm already made in their young lives by

~~fortunate circumstances in their homes. The atmosphere.
of the school was to .be as nearly a home-like one as could

be possible t.o furnish. Absolutely no discrimination was

t9 q~.made, whereby the pupils were to be segregated from
"' .

;~oci~ty. ':

;It, .hasalways b.een the ppl,icy of the school to help

"Ein,9il ncr". retar,d-the pupil. The officials do not place any
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child in a home without the strictest investigation. Ref-

erences, generally seven in number, are required and constant

touch is kept with the child and its new home. The school

shelters, educates, and provides for children even though

the~'p8rents are living. This is true when the parents can-

not, because of adverse circumstances, adequately provide

for the child. In the latter case the child cannot be re-

turned to the parent without strict investigation as to the

parents' ability to provide amply for the child.

This plecement service or the finding of desirable

homes is one of the most important features of the school.

It is in this phase that the institution is of great servtce

to society. Many of these placements have been in wealthy

homes where the child becomes one of the family and grows

to manhood or womanhood with many advantages made possible

only through the Chauncey Rose School.

As in the case of the Rose Polytechnic Institute,

Chauncey Rose did not wish the institution to bear his name.

Therefore it was incorporated under the name of the Vigo County

Orphan Home. This was following organization on October 27,

1874. After thedeath'of Chauncey Rose in 1877 the Board of

Managers desiring to give the institution a more suitable name,

changed the name as approved by the State Legislature to The

Rose,OrphanHom~. This changew8s effected in J'anuary of 1883.

L <Many'·children after, :leav.ing the home kept in contact

with;ithe:S'liperintende'ntr 'Mr., L.,yman P. Alden and his successor
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and son, Mr. Ernest G. Alden. In their letters and personal

visits it was learned that the word "Orphan" as a part of the

institution's name was not cherished and so on J-une 19, 1930,

with the approval of the State Legislature, the name became

the Uhauncey Rose School.

The Chauncey Rose School received its first children

on the fourth day of September, 1884. .i!'rom that first day

the school has made a profound impression in the life of

terre Haute and Vigo County. 'l.'his is largely due to the ex-

pert and fatherly-like management of its two superintendents.

Mr. Lyman P. Alden, the first superintendent, came to

the '1'erre Haute School from Coldwater, Michigan, where he had

served as head of the Michigan State Public School for depen-

dent children. Mr. Alden ivith his much valuable information

and experience served as hefJd of the institution from the

openin'g date until January 2, 1904, a period of twenty years.

Under his careful guidance the school prospered and grew.

~eachers were provided the children in that part of the home

that was set aside for school purposes.

Upon the death of >::>uperintendent Lyman P. Alden, his
"

son became superintendent. ~hus, in over a half century of

its history, the institution has in one sense of the word been

under one management. Ernest G. Alden grew up with the school

(t;md like.I!la,ny, of the children has only had one home and that is

'the home ,that he now heads •.. Although death took the first man-
'_'.:.',

agement in. 1904, Ernest G. Alden, who became superintendent,..: ." .'. :
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proved himself as able an administrator as his predecessor.

The long-felt need for such an institution to help

share the responsibilities of society was now alleviated.

This answer to the neesof the community can be found in
~

that generous giving of Chauncey Rose. The Chauncey Rose

School as it stnads today--a splendid and fitting memorial

to Chauncey Rose--now lists its totAl assets at upv'lards of

$600,000. rr'his in itself is enough to insure its permanency

to posterity. This, of course, would not have been true but

for prpper and faithful fulfillment of the wishes of 0hauncey

Rose. Mr. Alden has served faithfully since 1904 and with the

cooperation of the Board of Managers and others has helped to

make this splendid record.

The Chauncey Rose School received annually from Vigo

County the sum of $12,000 to help defray the expenses of

children sent to the institution by the county. From other

s6urcesit receives $5,000. With the present cost per child

averaging seventy-five cents per day and with the present

total of about one hundred children, along with taxes on prop

erty producing income, maintenance, help, et cetera, one can

seethe enormous outlay necessary for the upkeep of the insti

tution.
, ''; The children of the Chauncey Rose School mingle with

'~ ot1te'rmemb'ers',of society. 'l'hey may enjoy activities outside
i,ii :t'he s'chool'and'havemany'privileges that some of the more un-

fortlinat'e 'chIldren db not·; have • 'lohus, when they become of age,
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'··Many former' pupils, now'members' of the working population

the attractive~ess and usefulness of the institution and also

shOW :~n.app:re~ia'tlve,-feeiingfoT the home •
• ,' I':' ',':'.;' •• ,' '" """ "" ,

sible by the thoughtfulness of Mr. Arnold Rayner of Chicago, who

had _an adopted daughter from the Chauncey Rose School. This
. '.

ten were selected as nodel institutions and these again were

institution that educated them.

sign, black with outstanding gold letters, tells the stranger

ruption. ~~ny of the childrenh~ve gone out into the world

and made names for themselves, a pleasant reflection on the

its portals.

The sign along the south side of the beautiful campus

and on the north side of the Old National Trails was made pos-

I

revisited with the result that the present Chauncey Rose School

ranked highest. Of this Terre Haute and vigo County should

b"r the Rose Institution. Out of the first study of all schools

they may continue in society without any noticeable inter-

In 1910, The Russell Sage Foundation made a thorough

study of children's institutions in the United States. Dr.

A. T. Burnell who personally visited tvro hundred institutions,

left Terre Haute, happy to know of the splend-id. vmrk being done

,
~po passes, that 'the resemblance to Sandringham Palace here in .

this Hoosier city on the Banks of the Wabash is the Chauncey

Rose School. ~hese remembrances in time will grow to add to

"'-.",~ ..... ~

C'

feel proud. It is no surprise, then, that the chauncey Rose

School becomes "home" to the many children that go forth from

l~
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of praise.

, The first girl ever to be admitted to the institution,

September 4, 1884, visited the Chauncey Rose School August 4,

1930 with her husband, who was a baptist minister, and her

children. This fine family is just one of the many and living

examples of the practical worth of the Ghauncey Rose School.

To prove that the home-tie still exists even after the

pupil has gone out into the world, let the following extract

taken from a letter that Mr. Lyman P. Alden, the Superinten

dent, received from a former pupil, speak for itself:

I hope to see you before long and believe that I shall
fall down like a Mohammedan before mecca and kiss the earth
when I come in sight of the towers and gables and vine-clad
walls of the dear old Home.

New York, September 5, 189811

Another letter of more recent date carries the message

of still another young lady who has gone forth from the insti

tution. 0he states that as she and her husband were passing

the home one early Apr}l morning she could not keep from crying.

In answer to her'husbnad as to why' she was crying she said that

they were tears of gladness mingled with tears of sadness. She

11 .
___ ._ .... " , .F.if.t.h. TI,'iennial Report of the Rose Orphans Home for

the Three Years Erid1ng Septembe~3~1~(Terre Haute: Moore
and Lange.;q· PUblisbing Uampany , 1898').--P:--"27.

:,"'1,_ ',', .,'.! "j ".:.! ':':"'~;," .

• 1 •
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CARVING A NAME

,
I wrote my name upon the sand,
Hut ere my finger left the line
A wave came hurrying toward the land
and washed away this name of mine.

r cut my name in letters deep
Upon a tree of massive girth,

The living memorials of the great philanthropist,

Chauncey Rose, seem to be actual proof that he was familiar

that he made no mistake in making possible such a wonderful

home for his children, the citizens of tomorrow. Let us quote

companions of her days spent at the Chauncey Rose School, days

she could not live' over again.

wrote the poem:

with the same idea that possessed Georgia b. Couch when she

was glad that she was now a successful housewife and still

she was sad when she thought of the good times and congenial

Haute's local papers:

Childless in life, he is the intellectual father of an
ever-increasing number of young men. Mortal in fles~, he
has achieved immortality in the spirit-immortality here
on earth.12 '

also from the memorial exercises as recroded in one of il'erre

, 121
~ w. W. Parsons, President of Indiana state Normal
~ Behool, Terre Haute Tr~bunB, May 20, 1914.

:·f

'I
II If Chauncey Rose could return to his native city and
:1
:1 in the files of the beautiful vine-clad school should read
11
~ some of these messages that come from the depths of the hearts
:1
11 of the boys and girls, novi young men 8.nd v~omen, he IJIlould feel
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(}eorgia S. Couch, Source unknown.

Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
And departing, leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time.14

Then to my ear a clear voice came,
ffWhy seek ye not a wiser plan'?
A noble deed will carve your name
Within the living heart of man. fl13

III. THE ROSE DISPENSARY

Next on a mountain's solid rock
I carved my name to stand for aye;
Alas for dreams: A blaster's shock
Has torn the mountain side away.

A summer storm with one vast sweep
Has felled that giant tree to earth.

1~
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

13

Each one of the Rose Institutions alone would perpet-

its name during his lifetime.

To many a person who passes the corner at Seventh and

Cherry Streets in Terre Haute the building on the northwest

corner is just another building. Very few realize that it

in name, especially the Rose Polytechnic Institute which changed

The life of Chauncey Rose is still further proof of

the lesson taught by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow:

uate the name of Chauncey Rose. Each of the Rose Institutions

bears his name although Mr. Rose strongly protested the change
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is an institution in itself. It has taken its place, along

'with other institutions of mercy, in alleviating the troubles,

the miseries, and the worries of humJlnity. 'l'erre liaute and

vigo County were indeed fortunate in havin~ a friend of hu-

mtinity in Ghauncey Ro~:~e. 'l'his beloved. man, 'whose early life

wa s of such a nature that he was brou·sht in touch with those

of the less fortunate class, learned to know the needs of the

worthy poor. TO make it possible, therefore, for this class

of humanity to have medical care and supplies he made provi-

sion in his will for a medical dispensary, one from which any

worthy, deserving person could received the Above service free

of charge whatsoever. In makin~ his will he included in pro-

vision number five the means for the establishment of such

an institution:

(5). Believing thet an institution by which medicines
shall be dispensed and advice given gratis to the poor will
benefit such as reside in the county, if established and
maintained in the city of ~erre Haute end btate of Indiana,
and that such an institution or dispensary may be so estab
lished and maintained by a corporAtion to be formed under
the laws of said State, within one year of my decease, by
the following named persons or the survivors of them, to
wit: Firman Nippert, Wm. K. Edwards, Josephus Collett,
Samuel McKeen, Eli B. Hamilton, Milton S. DurhmD., and
lVlirah Jeffers. I give and bequeath to my executors, here
inafter named, in t.rust, the Stun of seventy-five thousand
dollars ($75,000), to be paid by them to said corporation,
when organized by articles, in which it shall be provided
that every vacancy that may occur in said corporate body
by death, resignation, or otherwise, shall be filled by the
surviving members at the earliest practical time, without
unnecessary delay, and thus perpetuate said dispensary or
corporation,. Of said sum, fifteen thous8nd dollars ($15,000)
may be"tl.IJ.proP:riated and expended towards the purchase of a
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lot ~nd the erection of a suitable building thereon for
said dispensary, and two thousand doll~rs f$2,000) for
the purchase of medicines. The balance shall be faith
fully preserved as a permanent fund, the interest or
income thereof only to be used, from time to time, for
the purpose expressed .inthis paragraph. If any part
of the interest 'or income may not be expended, it may,
at the discretion of said corporation, be added to the

~ principal.15

It was not until 1895, or just eighteen years after

the death of Chauncey Rose, that the present stone building

at the northwest corner of Seventh and Cherry Streets was

built. The building is of stone structure which insures its

permanency. It VIas designed or planned by a Chicago archi-

teet, Mr. Isaac Hodgson, and on June 7, 1894 a contract was

drawn up and signed with the Heidenreich Company of Chicago

for the building of the present structure. About May, 1895

it was completed. It cost approximately $65, 000. At ~m

early date the Board of Trustees estimated that the income

from o'ffice rent, et ectera, would insure forever the perpe

tuity of the institution. This estimate has proven correct.

The rentals from the office space, the accrued interest,

along with the original bequest have more than proven them

correct .,
"

The drug department or free dispensary proper was

opened in March 15, 1899 and the application of the late

,',
15

Will'Record, Vigo County, Vol. II, pp. 122, 123.
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The Rose Dispensary has until recently honored orders

from the Public Health Nursing Association, the Social Set-
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cedure and helps to expedite matters; it is also in the keeping

~ith the wishes of the founder, Chauncey Rose, who desired to ,

aid th'e indigent~ in need of medical care.

According to Ivlr. Grover Kohl, the present head of the

I)isp'~nsary, 'there" have been 142,716 prescriptions filled in

'the: thirty-eight years of the institution's history to the

kor~ thail 22,206 applicants who have received aid. Something

in need of the services of the Dispensary and recommends them.

This change makes for a more business-like and systematic pro-

receive aid one must contact the SecretGry of the ]'amily Wel

fare Society who upon investigation finds deserving persons

medical attention who could not afford SRfle. Now in order to

A room in the Dispensary Building is furnished free

tlement Nurse, the to~~ship trustee, various church societies,

and any minister having anyone in his congregation in need of

Mr. T. A. Zimmerman for pharmacist was accepted. Mr. Zimme~-

As early as 1905 the Board of Trustees clecided to

employ a physician,. Besides the physician, VJho now gives

man served as head of the Dispensery until his death in 1936.

specialist and two dentists are now employed.

to the Vigo County Tuberculosis Society, for the meetings

of the Rose Ladies' Aid Society, and for the meetings of the

Fresh Air Mission.

full time to the Dispensary, an eye, ear, nose and throat

, '~
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~ithth~ :movement ana. who have the respect of the community

it~elf ~ntil now the Rose Fund stands at approximately $430,000

and the inst'itution is an integral part of 11'erre Haute Bnd Vigo

cases are treated without question regardless of whether the

nience as to location suggests other p12ns. All emergency

of an idea of the tremendous saving to the taxpayers of the

include the cost of prescriptions that were filled.

nual allotments in supplies. Supplies are furnished to such

Absolutely no charge is made for the services of the

Rose Dispensary. Any indigent patient requiring hospitaliza

tion is cared for by the two local hospitals, alternating be

tween the hospitals, unless choice of the patient or conve-

various charitable institutions or hospitals, but allows an-

~

plies totalling $33,525 ~rere also provided the poor.

The Rose Dispensary gives no cash donations to the

organizations as the Fresh Air Mission, the boys' Club, the

Florence Crittenton Home, et cetera. These supplies do not

city and county, which would be called upon to furnish aid

were it not for the Dispensary can be had by noting the total

$100,457 worth of prescriptions filled. Other medical sup-

patient is a resident of Vigo County.

Together, with salary and expenses, the drug depart

ment and the medical,departments alone have expended more
'.,

than the original bequest.

Fortunately the bequests of phauncey Rose and the Rose

'. DIspensary were put" in the hands of men who have sympathized
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County.

Thus another dream of Uhauncey Rose has been fully

realized. The worthy and deserving poor of the county need

look no farther than the institution for medical attention.

~~ny are those who go forth from the Dispensary thankful

that there lived within the confines of the city one whose

benevolence has enabled them again to cerry on their life's

VJork.

IV. THE ROSE LADIES' AID SOCIETY

In 1862, during the dark days of the Civil War there

was organized in the city of Terre Haute, Indiana, a society

of women whose purpose it was to help the needy families of

the soldiers who had gone to war. After the war closed, there

continued to come to the society calls for assistance from the

needy ones especially from those whose dear ones failed to re

turn from the war. The charity work continued, end the small

group of women now called themselves the Ladies' Aid Society.

At the close of the war the funds of the society were

at such a low ebb that festivals were held to raise the nec-

ess~ry funds to continue the work of the society. However,

during .~~e ·summer of 1866 the treasury was so low that a

meeting was called at the home of Mrs. Mary J. Thompson to

consider plans for disbanding. So much good had been done

and so many families had been held together that the ladies
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were reluctant to dissolve the society. It VffiS while this

meeting was being held that Terre Haute's true benefactor,

Chauncey Rose, heard of the pli~ht of the society. Ris im

med iate gift of $500.00 viith 8. request on his part that the

organization continue in its good worl~ Bnd his promise that

he would give aid both financially and othenvise inspired

the members with new life. Thus to Chauncey Rose is owed

another deep debt of gratitude for still another charitable

organization.

Thus, from 1866 to July 13, 1869, the treasury of the

society was never exhBusted. On this last date Mr. Rose saw

to it that the Ladies' Aid Society became a corporate body.

At this time Mr. Rose requested a meeting of the society at

the secretary's residence. Present at this meeting were

Chauncey Rose, his attorney Colonel William K. EdvH:1rds, e.nd

there Mr. Rose made the splendid gift of ninety thousand dol

lars ($90,000.00) to the society t11at it might continue in

its good vmrk.

Although Mr. Rose had often expressed a desire to have

no mention made of him as a donor, the Ladies' Aid Society on
"

this one occasion disregarded this wish of his and sent to him
, .-.' .

~he fo~lowing letter of gratitude:

Mr. Chauncey Rose: While it has been your expressed
.... -w.ishthat.no acknowledgment be made for your large and

oft repeated donations to our Society, it would almost
seem ungratful in us to longer remain silent, and not to
eXp.r,e~.s to ~ouour sincere thanlcs for this last munificent
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1891.

Very respectfully yours,
~arah J. Minshall, ~ec'y.16

From this start the work of the Society has continued

July ],.4, 1869

Sarah J. Minshall, oeventeenth Annual Report of the
Ladies' Aid Society It'rom May 1, 1886 to May 1, 1887, p. 15.

these together with t~e Rose gifts have enabled the Rose Ladies'

Aid Society to continue in its work. As to the extent of the

aid given by the above organization one may read:

Rose Home. From time to time many business men have made an-

Aid Society, l~y 26, 1937, it was voted to call the Iiome, the

nual contributions for the continuance of this noble work and

gift, following as it does so closely to previous ones,
and to assure you that they have infused fresh vigor
into our Society. With our sincere and grateful thanks
you will please receive our assurance that we will labor
to expend these generous donations wisely.

at least sixty years of age, of good character and alone, and

in need of a home. At the annual meeting of the Rose Ladies'

.•.

t

and has grown to be one of the assets of Terre Haute, In

made up of ten members of the Society.

The conditions of admission are that the applicant be

honor of its great benefactor, Chauncey Rose, the Society took

his name and became the Rose Ladies' Aid Society lJemember 1,

In 1896, Mr. William Riley McKeen gave to the Society

the property at 1016 North Sixth Street to be used as a !iome

for Aged Women. This Home has been maintained by 8. Home Board
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We feel that we ~re every year doing more and more
the work that was intended by the donor of this fund,
the late Chauncey Rose. The widow, the orphan, the
sick and afflicted are to be looked after and cared for.
Children are physically, morally, and mentally cared for
by being clothed, sent to school, and thus kept out of
the streets.17 .

The Society receives the cooperation of many persons

and organizations. All recognize the invaluable aid rendered

by the group of loyal v·romen who regardless of time go forth

investigating those in need of help. Le~al advice has been

generously !?,iven whenever necessary, investment of the two

endowment funds has been taken care of by the 'l'erre Haute

First National Bank without any charge 'whatsoever, however,

because of newly enacted federal 2nd state laws the bank is

now compelled to charge a fee.

Meetings of the society are held monthly in rooms of

the Rose Dispensary Building. There are nine members of the

visiting committee, one member for each district in the city.

This committee under the direction of the president of the

society, Mrs. B. B. White, visits persons and reports results

of the investigations.

Activities point toward the fulfillment of the plans
,

and wishes of the donor, Chauncey Rose. The Rose LAdies' Aid.

17
MaryM. Morris, Thirteenth Annual Report of the

Ladies' Aid Society, Rose Ladies' Aid Society, May 1, 1882
to May 1, 1883, p. 3.



Society has made every effort to execute the desires of Mr.

Rose. Their loyalty, their since"Y'ity, and their indebtedness

to N~. Rose is expressed in a beautiful poem wirtten by Mrs.

Persis Jones, the mother of the president, Mrs. B. B. ~~ite,

irt celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Society.

Quoted in part:
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And 10: a grand old gentleman,
A worker in .l::£is cause,

Vfuo said feed ye my little ones,
\VUo gave the heavens their laws,

A man whose life was full of love,
Whose deeds wrought him a crown,

Whose days were many in the land,
'Dying'full of renown.

And so this woman's band went forth,
With armor new and bright,

Seeking the poor and SUffering out,
And worked with love their might,

And many an humble darkened home,
With troubles sore oppressed,

Was lightened of the burthens that
Had come to be their guest.

The women, always brave and true,
With minds wholly imbued,

With love of country, love of right,
And filled with gratitude,

Towards those who battled for our cause,
They came with throbbing heart,

To do what they could find to do,
And help to bear a part.

He saw the good that they did do,
And blessed them for it all,

Gave wealth to them to endow a fund,
,. And bade, them n'ever pall,
But., go and, work. and keep the trust,

He gave intbtheir hands,
The "Ladies' Aid" should be the name

Of this most faithful band.

4.

12.

11.

10.
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13.
Vlliat brilliant crovm! what brighter star!

Outshines so fair a fameY
He needs no brazen monllffient,

Or marbles cold acclaim,
The living fire of brightened minds,

Proclaim his deeds, and worth,
And roses don a brighter bloom,

To wear his name on earth.

18.
The "Ladies' Aid~ that honored name,

A talisman shall be,
To uplift thankful, grateful hearts,

From depths of poverty,
~he children murtured by their aid,

Shall happy voices raise,
And all the good they rna" h8ve done,

Shall utter forth their ]?raise.18

Some time in the future, perhaps not very far hence,

the Rose Ladies' Aid Society will be able to replace the

present build'ing of the Rose Home for Aged Women with a

more spacious building and one that will not only insure

permanency but also serve as a fitting memorial for that

great friend to humanity, Chauncey Rose.

v. OTHER RECIPIENTS OF HIS BENEVOLENCE

It is impossible to enumerate correctly the institu

tions, organizations, and individuals who were the recipients

of gifts from Ohauncey Rose. So many of his gifts were kept

secret that no one except the donor himself could know the

18 "
Seventeenth Annual Report' of the Ladies' Aid Society,

May 1, 1886 to May 1, 1887, pp. 172-0.

-
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exact number. He became the sale heir of his brother's

50,000
40,000
30,000
20,000
25,000
10,000

5,000
5,000 _

72,000
20,000
10,000
15,000

2,000
6,000

11,000
16,000
1,000

21,000

20,000·
10,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

5,000
10,000

5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000

15,000
30,000
44,000

5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000

220,000

estate but gave it all to charitable Rnd educational insti

tutions. Disposition of this vast estate which totaled

$1,464,500.00 is as follows:

Children's Aid Soc iety • . • • • • . • • fp
Female Guardian or Home of the

Friendless • • . . • • • : • • • . • •
l!'ive Points Home of Industry • • • .
Magdalen Society . .. ••• • • • •
Aged Indigent Females ..•••..•
Female Asst. . . • • . • • • • • • • • •
Colored Orphan Society • . ... • •
Mariners' Female Asylum. ••••• _.
Destitute Children of Seamen • . • • • •
Society for Relief of Crippled and

Ruptured Children. •• . • . • • • • •
Juvenile Asylum. . • . • • •••• •
Women's Hospital. . • • • •• • ••
Nursery for Poor Children. . . • . • • •
Societv for Relief of Poor • • . • • • •
Home for Aged and Infinn Colored People.
Dorcas Society • • • • . • •. .• •
Wilson's Industrial School ••.
Children of Destitute Soldiers • • • • •
Orphan Asylum of New York. . • • • •
Society for Relief of Disabled and

Diseased Soldiers•••••••••••
New York Female Asst. Society•••.••

. New York Colored Asylum. • • • • • • • •
New York Colored Home.•.•••••••
Society Relief Ruptured and Crippled • •
Nursery for Poor Children. • ••••••
Five Points Ladies' Mission•••••••
Association for Improvement of Condition

of Poor. • • .- • • • •• •• •••
Home for Friendless Girls .•••••••
lnst i tut ion for the Bl ind • • • • • • • •
Industrial Fanm School • • • • • • • • •
Demilt Dispensary. • -. • • • • • • • • •
Home for Friendless, New York. • ••
Eye and Ear Infirmary. • • • • • ••••
Mariners' Female Asylum. • • • • • • • •
Prote.stant Half- Orphan Asylum. • • • . •
Home for Destitute Families of Soldiers.
Colore¢!, Home _. • • • • • • • • • • • • •

!
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. .. .
2,500
2,500
4,000

300

2,000
6,000

12,000
7,000
1,000

2,000

3,000
3,500

30,000
10,000
10,000
10,000

5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
3,000

20,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
3,000
6,000

16,000

10,000

5,000
5,000

5,000
10,000
17,000

5,000
2,500

10,000
6,000
2,000
1,000
2,000
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New York Orphan Asylum • • • • • • • • .$
St. Anne's Church for Deaf Mutes ••
Home for Reception of ]~gdalens.

Aged Female Institution. • . . .
Society for Crippled and Ruptured.,

Dr. Knight . . ., . . . . . . . . . . .
Colored Orphan Asylum. • • • • • • • • •
Infirmarv for Women and Children • • • •
Society for Aged Colored People•..••
New York Society for Relief of Poor. . •
Society for Relief of Aged Respectable

Fenll=tl es . . • • • . . . • '. . .• •
~atern Dispensary, New York•••••••
Women's Hospital •.••••••••••
Northwestern Dispensary•••..••••
Samaritan Home for Aged .••••••••
Union Horne and School for Children • • •

of Volunteers. . • • • • • •• ••
Howard Mission or Boarding-House

for Young Women. . • • • • • • • • • •
Women's Evangelical Mission.••••••
Incurables of New York • •••• • •
Aged and Infirm l!'emales •••••••••
Aged and Infirm Soldiers • • . • •
Aged Colored Home•.••••••••••
Infirmary for Poor Women with Children •
Association for Relief of the Poor •
ffemale Assistant Society • • • • • • • •
New York Dispensary. • • • • • • • •••
Women's Lying-in Hospital. • •• • •
Seamen's Widows and Ohildren ••••••
Children's Aid Society, Brooklyn •.••
Industrial School••••••••••••
Orphans' Home•..•••••••••••
Colonization Socl~ty • • • • • • . . • •
Incurables • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Orphans' Home of New York•.••••••
Brooklyn Orphan Asylum • • • • • • • • •
Brooklyn Industrial School or Home • • •

for.Destitut~ Children ••••••••
Brooklyn Industrial. School and Home

for Destitute Children • • • • • • • •
Brooklyn Orphan Asylum • • • • • • • • •
Society Destitute Ghildren of Seamen

on Long Island • • • • . • . • . • • •
. Women's Hospital, Brooklyn • • • • • • •
·Widows with Small Children, Brooklyn ••
Home Aged Women, Brooklyn. • • • • • • •
A~ed Female Asst. Society, Brooklyn•••
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The societies and institutions enumerated are all

5,000

5,500
5,000
5,000
2,500

18,000
$1,464,500

· . . .

• ••• :jplO,OOO
• • • • 10,000
Hall.. 5,000

3,000

Children's Nursery of Brooklyn •••• $
Mt. Prospect Industrial School,

Brooklyn • • • • • . • • • • • • • •
Brooklyn Dispensary. . • • • • • • • •
Gharleston Orphan Society. •• . •
Wethersfiel~ Library • • . • • • . • •
Wethersfield Seminary. • • . . • • • •

19
...... , . Rose Polytec,hni'c Institute ,1874-1909, Memorial

Volume ("Cincinnat'i:'" Monfort and Gompany, 1909), pp. 29-31

20
H. C. Bradsby, History of VtgO County, Indiana

(Chicago: S. B. Nelson and Company.

Chauncey Rose gave to the ~rovidence Hospital which

A correct copy by

C. O. Thompson.19

which was used by the college as follows:

July 23, 1856, Rose Professorship
Chemistry and Geology • • • • •

March 18, 1867., General Endowment
June 22, l86~, North Wing, Genter
June ~6, 1872, Cal~fornia vabinet

(museums) • • • • • • • • • • •

To this institl~ion, nestled in the woods in Crawfords

ville, he gave some eighty-three thousand d611ars ($83,000)

Iiams, interest in the young college.

Another institution to receive the attention of Chauncey

Rose was Wabash College20 at Crawfordsville, Indiana. Mr. Rose's

help probably was the result of his sister's, Mrs. Israel Wil-

in New York, unless otherwise desienated.

was located on North Twenty-Fifth Street in ~erre Haute,

Indiana.

I .



then Indiana State Normal School. 'the state had never given

,'.

5'4

.$ 5,000
• 50,000
$83,000 21

. .,June 26, 1872, Philosophy Hall •••
January 24, 1873, General Endo~Ment.

~l
,Harry_ S,. Wedding, Librarian, Wabash College,

Crawfordsvi'lle', Indiana

"

than did he and no man was thought of more highly. "There

hesbeen peTh~ps, no single man who did more for this city,

one :eemt toward the purchase of bool<s but Mr. Rose gave

$4,000 for the purchase of a library. l'~r. Rose also gave

Mr. Rose from time to time contributed generously

to the Indiana St~te Normal School. His contributions

~ward the maintenance of young women, which was suggested

by Harnabas C. Hobbs, a trustee of the above institution,

required at least $5,000 per year. Mr. Rose also offered

to give $100,000 toward the building of a dormitory for

young women should :WIO,OOO be supplemented by the state

to aid in the cost of the building.

Chauncey Rose was the founder of the library of the
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both commercially and philanthrophically, than Uhauncey

Rose.1I 22

Mr. Rose in 1866 gave to his native city, Wethers

field, connecticui, $3,000 on condition that $300 be raised

Ibcally. This was for the organization of Wethersfield Li-

brary and had a very stimulating effect. According to N~.

Arthur c. Willard, Town Clerk of Wethersfield, IIMr. Rose

gave to the "First School Society $6,000 on condition that

a Public High School be established. This offer was ac

cepted and $6,000 more was received from Mr. Rose in l8?0.lf23

Again Mr. Willard points out that TIThe 'Rose Fund' now amounts

to $13,000 and is loaned to the town, and the 4% income de

voted to school expenses. Tl24

In concluding his letter Mr. Willard states:

It is recorded that the Board of Selectmen sent a
lette~ of thanks to Mr. Rose, and presented him with a
cane. Surely his gifts did a great deal of ~ood and
continue to do so, even to the present day.25

Logan Esarey, History of Indiana (Dayton, Ohio:
Dayt?n' Historical Publishing Co(~any, 1922), Vol. III, p. 161

23
Arthur C. Willard, ~own Clerk, Wethersfield,

0onnecticut.

24
Loc. cit.

25"
Lac. cit.
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CHAPI'ER ' IV

ANNUAL MEMORIAL SERVICES BY THE

ROSE ORGPJ~IZATIONS

The people of Terre Haute and Vigo County, led by

the Rose Institutional heeds, early began to see and feel

a desire ta.pay tribute to one of the greatest benefactors

and philanthropists that has ever been known in this section

of the country. Although the Rose Institutions are living

memorials to their founder, there was a demand on the part

of those who had received aid in some form or another to

hold some kind of memorial services. Thus, Mernorial Day

honoring Chauncey Rose, came to be an annual event in the

program of the Rose Institutions and the people of Terre

Haute and Vigo County. The first memorial day to be held

was on the third Wednesday in May, 1911. In anticipation

of this great event Mr. W. C. Ball predicted,

If all the people who have been helped by the late
Chauncey Rose's benefactions attend the Rose Memorial
exercises, which will be held at highland Lawn Wednesday
afternoon, all Terre Haute will be there. All four of
the Rose Institutions will be represented and will par
ticipate in the exercises. While no special invitations
have been sent out~. a general invitat ion has been issued
to everybody who desires to pay tribute to the memory
of Terre Haute's greatest philanthropist. l

1
W. C. Ball, Terre Haute Star, May 16, 1911.
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In the exercises held in 1912 recognition was given

to the true worth and generous spirit of Cha~mcey R~se. No

one can take the place of.Mr. Rose, who gave -to and did 811

he could for Terre Haute both as a struggling village and a

flourishing city. No citizen had greater faith and confidence

than he had for his adopted city. All this is summed up by

the speaker:

It is a fitting thing for those charged with the care
of these Rose benefactions, and others whom he assisted
in lesser degree, to annually observe this day in his
memory. ]'or this modest, manly man, who gave all he had
and with it a wealth of affection for his fellow men, has
left as A. heritage the sweetest fame of any man who spent
his life here. Take him for all in all we shall not look
upon his like again. : We honor ourselves by honorine; him. 2

On these Rose Memorial occasions all four of the insti-

tutions which were made possible by Mr. Rose were represented.

Services were held at the grave of the greet chieftain and a

great ?oncourse of people filed by the sepulchre glad to know

someone who knew and lived with the great benefactor. Words

cannot express, tears could not show, the depth of their sym-

pathy or sorrow. All were beneficiaries of his kindness, his

generosity. Each felt that attending the memorial exercises

was the least thing h~ could do to show his appreciation for

this great citizen. Would that he could do more! This ex

pressed the universal fe~ling of the great throng gathered

-2
Omar Mewhinney, Terre Haute Star, May 15, 1912.
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there on that memorable occasion.

Because of the inclement weather, which was encoun-

tered at different memorial exercises when they were con-

ducted at the last resting place of Chauncey Rose at High-
,

land La~~ Cemetery, the various Rose Institutions now hold

memorial exercises ind~vidually.Always the chief bene

factor and founder of the organizations is remembered by a

grateful people.



i us quote from,W. W. Parsons, former ~resident of the Indiana

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

or ~erre Haute and Vigo County was the coming of a young

man, Chauncey Rose, to this prairie country. His decision

The greatest ,event that ever happened in the history

CHAPTER V

cannot be destroyed, always guiding the destinies of coming

generations. The goodness spread by these four institutions

reaches tQ the four corners of the earth. In conclusion let

institutions will forever perpetuate the name and the mem-

to remain here and cast his lot with the early pioneers and

ory of Chauncey Rose, the "Peabody of the vvest". The sands

of time, the elements of nature, the progress of man may de-

stroy the abodes of these four great institutions, but they

themselves will always remain entities, the spirit of which

The Rose Polytechnic Institute, the Rose Dispensary,

the Uhauncey Rose School, and the Rose Ladies' Aid Society

are all integral parts of the cOTIUUunity and will hand down

to pos"terity untold benfits of unmeasurec1valu.e. These

munity are built.

but also the foundation upon which the entire city and com-

Indians, displayed the caliber of young manhood that was

his. His unbounded faith in the conununity and people not

only made him a. pillar on which the sturdy village rested

...

, ,~

: ~

1.~
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The plea of Blackford Condit for some suitable rnemo-
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1~. Rose's monuments are many and scattered over the
tovm. Each of the institutions he founded or assisted
is one. But the company of young men marching forth
each year from the Rose Polytechnic, a grand army now
in the aggregate, and scattered over the world doing the

.world's work worthily and well--these are living monu
ments and will keep his memory green until the last
syllable of recorded time.

Childless in life, he is the intellectual father of
an ever-increasing number of young men. Mortal in flesh,
he has achieved immortality in the spirit-irunortality
here on earth. l ,

Some time, nay, let it be a time not far hence, when
our city in grateful reille~brance of her munificent patron,
shall set apart large grounds for a Ghauncey Rose Park; in
the center of which shall stand a bronze statue of Chauncey
Rose. 2

Woman's Department Club Bulletin, November 2, 1936,
Vol. 13, No.7 ,PP. 2, 3.

On Friday, November 20, 1936, impressive ceremonies

2
,Blackford Condit, The History of .1:!:arly Terre Haute,

1816-1840 (New York: A. S:-Barnes an~Company, 1900), p. 49.

w. W. Parsondj"Memorial Services," Terre Haute
Tribune, May 20, 1914.

were held, the culmination of an effort on the pArt of the

Hanks of the Wabash Association for a suitable memorial to

Chauncey Rose. 3 The laying of the cornerstone of this memorial

state Normal School:

rial to Chauncey Rose is now beins heeded by the people of

'l'e:rre Haute and Vi!3o County. Mr. Condit pleads:

,r

,-
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grams.

rial Park on the east bank of the Wabash Rive~, a river

indebtedness to Mr. Rose.

The dislike of Chauncey Rose for any pUblic acknowl

edgment of his philanthropy would cause him to disapprove

The erection of this mmnorial, which bears the name

of Chauncey Rose in large letters carved deep in the stone

across the entrance, is the only real acknowledgment that

the people of Terre Haute and Vigo County have shown of their

Tbe memorial will cost when fully completed, $68,198.

The Banks of the Wabash Association furnished $23,688 of this

amount. In addition to this a fund of ~3,000 will provide for

the proper landscaping.

to the west of the shrine proper and considerably lov·rer is

evenings citizens may gather for concerts and cultural pro-

the attractive modern brick bandstand. The nAtural amphi-

theatre has a seating capacity of 5,500 vrhere in the summer

illustrious citizens, Paul Dresser. The beautiful Dresser

ing beneath the arch of the shrine one may look westward into

already made famous in song by another of Terre Haute's

the country beyond the Wabash and the Sycamores.

The shrine consists of a stone porch forty feet square,

upon the floor of which eight marble colunms twenty-four feet

high support the beautiful 8rches. Three hundred fifty feet

was held on a high tract of ground in the Fairbanks Memo-

Drive winds along between the memorial and the river. Stand-
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Terre Haute has reason to feel proud of Chauncey

come.

'., ), ,)

. , ) .., ,~ ),

'.') ,

it on to coming generations.

handed down to the next generation which in turn shall hand

edgment of responsibility for this wonderful legacy to be

and make that city his future home. 0hauncev Rose neither

vestigated thoroughly 8nythin~ that he did, so he travelled

posterity; 'l'erre Haute can m.ake no mistake in its 8c};:nowl-

visiting other places only to decide to return to Terre Haute

Rose. He chose this city as his city. As he always in-

made a mistake in this decision nor in leavin~ a le~acy for

co~~unity to exemplify in some way their appreciAtion of a

man whose broad ~enerosity will not be equaled for time to

led the people to see the dire necessity on the part of the

of a memorial but the Banks of the Wabash Association have
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